August 8, 2018
Dear Noble Dulac,
We want to take this opportunity to thank you for the hard work and dedication displayed by your temple during last year’s I AM
(Committed Now) RU Imperial membership campaign. Out of 198 temples, Anah Shriners was one of only 74 to have met or
exceeded their goal, and we are proud to have you as part of that elite group!
Meeting or exceeding this goal is quite an accomplishment; as result of your temple’s efforts in leading the way, and those efforts
of other temples, Shriners International met 90% of the overall 2017-18 Imperial membership goal!
Imagine what we would have accomplished if we had 100% of our temples meeting or exceeding their goals.
In recognition and celebration of this accomplishment, we presented your Temple Representatives a Pride and Performance
banner which should be displayed in a visible location at your temple, so that every individual Noble may share in this
celebration.
This year, we have opted to continue the I AM (Committed Now) RU Imperial membership campaign; and again, your temple
has been assigned a goal which will soon be communicated to your temple leaders by your appointed Regional Membership
Director. We ask for your continued commitment in leading the way and accepting the challenge to meet and exceed your
temple’s goal. Your efforts inspire other temples.
“Together We Can” achieve great success in membership recruitment, retention and restoration.
Because of your temple’s performance and the potential for continued success, we have set a “stretch goal” to further challenge
your membership capabilities. Meeting your assigned goal will once again list your temple with an elite group of temples,
dedicated to increasing our membership. Aiming for this stretch goal is to challenge your temple with the opportunity for greater
rewards and recognition.
These goals may be met through the recruitment of new creations and the restoration of previously-suspended Nobles.
We encourage you to attend your Blue Lodges and consider which of your Brothers would benefit from the fun and fellowship
offered by Shriners International. Additionally, approach your eligible family members, coworkers, neighbors and friends about
membership in Freemasonry and Shriners International. Utilize the new member referral program available at
beashrinernow.com, referring them to receive more information on our fraternity and its philanthropy. Doing so will not only get
them targeted, educational communications, but will assign you to serve as their mentor as they move through the membership
process.
We challenge you to take a stand to benefit our fraternity. Together we can!
Fraternally yours,

Jim Cain
Imperial Potentate
Shriners International

James E. "Ed" Stolze, Jr
Chairman, Imperial Membership Committee

